The number of older drivers will be increasing therefore, their needs and requirements need to be taken into account when designing in-car user interfaces. Current solutions in car industry tend to use big touch screens for controlling the secondary tasks, such as navigation. These solutions are proved to be very distracting while driving. We present a design of conversational assistant for older drivers to improve secondarytask performance, help with decision making in primary tasks with reduced stress. We conducted a user study in the laboratory (N = 7) and gained initial knowledge about how the conversational assistant should support older drivers in secondary tasks. Our exploration revealed potential opportunities for the future design of such in-car assistants.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE number of older drivers will be increasing, as the percentage population aged 65 and over was 13,8% in 2000 and 18,8% in 2017, it is expected that it will rise to 24% by the year 2030 [1] . Whatmore, seniors use individual car transport much more compared to the past [2] .
With growing age drivers start to experience more frequent problems with their visual perception, attention and fast decision making [3] .
Unrelated to the driver's age, all drivers are exposed to a steadily increasing number of distractors. According to [4] and [5] distractors can cause secondary task distraction, which diverts the driver's attention away from the primary taskdriving. The driver becomes occupied with events which are unrelated to driving, occur away from the forward roadway and urge the driver also to look away from the forward roadway. We can divide these distractors into two groups -internal distractors (inside the vehicle) and external distractors (objects located outside the vehicle). In this paper, we are investigating only the internal distractors, which in our case are navigation system and messaging while driving. The distraction has a significant contribution to driving accidents [4] (23% of all crashes and near-crashes are caused by secondary task distraction). According to [6] the potential for a secondary task to distract the driver is determined by the task complexity, current driving demands, driver experience and skills, as well as driver's willingness to engage in the task
The influence of distracting tasks on driving performance is bigger for more complex activities, especially when drivers are older [7] . Therefore our goal is to reduce the secondary task complexity and workload with the help of a conversational assistant. It is now possible to implement conversational assistants into cars, thanks to the progress in speech recognition systems in recent years. Also with the arrival of car-tocar and car-to-infrastructure communication, these intelligent assistants can become safer and less distracting, as they will take into account broader context, for instance, road situation, nearby traffic, etc.
In this paper, we present results from a Wizard of Oz user study with older drivers where we explored the experiences with conversational assistant designed for older drives to help them handle the secondary tasks (navigation task and messaging task) with maintaining the safety and lowest distraction as possible. Our goal was to explore how such system as a conversational assistant will be accepted by older drivers and what benefits it could bring them. Our design evoked various reactions: some drivers found the conversation with the system while driving still too distracting, but some were satisfied with our design mainly in messaging task where our proposed semiautonomous messaging system was rated very positively.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we examine existing solutions and concepts related to secondary tasks, distractions and use of conversation interaction while driving. We focused mainly on studies where the target groups were mostly older people or where the studies aimed at problems related to our case of study.
A. Distractions while driving
Distraction can be often caused by other persons -passengers or someone on the phone, but the effect is not usually the same in both cases. Passenger is a direct participant in traffic so the conversation can be modified according to the situation on the road. In opposite, a phone call cannot be naturally suppressed according to conversation suppression hypothesis [8] . Bruyas et al. rescheduled these real-time tasks to become asynchronous. Their results show that it can help to reduce pressure on driver compared to synchronous phone communication, as a suitable place can be chosen in respect of traffic situation. Another most common problem is manual (frequently finger touches on the screen) control of infotainment systems which leads to long or frequent off-road glances causing great danger. The study by Lee et al. [9] examines how errors in interacting with infotainment systems influence driving performance, specifically input of the words using a touchscreen, and how drivers recover from these errors. They suggest that for preventing high distraction caused by secondary task, sufficient but not greater than necessary visual information should be provided.
Although the speech-based interface has also some negative impact on driver's workload, according to Maciej and Vollrath [10] it is still better than displays and manual controls.
B. Multimodal Interaction in the Car
One possible approach to overcome the limitations of speech-only interfaces can be multimodal interaction, which may provide fine-grained control with immediate feedback and easy undo of actions. Pfleging et al. [11] designed an interaction that combines speech and gestures on the steering wheel. To adjust distraction when interacting with infotainment systems some novel interactions techniques are becoming popular, e.g. mid-air gestures. However, the problem is with the feedback, which is still mainly through visual displays, Shakeri et al. [12] investigated different types of feedback modalities. Their study concludes that non-visual feedback (auditory, tactile) can significantly reduce distraction. In the work of Tashev et al. [13] authors created multimodal dialog system for infotainment and also formulated key requirements for voice enable infotainment systems, concerning the efficiency of multimodal interaction during high cognitive load situations.
C. Older drivers
It is obvious that older drivers have special demands. Besides some physical impairments (visual, motion, etc.), they are more sensitive to time pressure and complexity of the tasks. On the other hand, older drivers are calmer, less reckless and less daring drivers than earlier in life and there are many aspects from which older drivers can profit. For example from their life-long driving experience, maturity and flexibility to drive at times and places that they perceive as being safer [6] . According to Bjelkemyr et al. [14] this flexibility closely relates to a phenomenon of self-regulation, which can manifest as avoiding certain conditions (e.g. driving at night or during rush hour) or difficult traffic situations (e.g. driving through specific intersections), next reducing speed, avoiding motorways, big cities, long distance travels and avoiding unknown cities, etc.
D. Secondary tasks
There is a wide variety of secondary tasks that can be performed while driving. For our research, we have chosen two tasks: navigation on the unknown route and messaging as they are highly distracting the driver [15] . The navigation system is common equipment in cars with a lot of useful functions nowadays, but design low-distracting user interface is not an easy task, many drivers also use their mobile phones as a navigation aid. Use of mobile phones (hand-held) in many European countries is prohibited, but drivers keep using it. Hands-free use is also proven to be distracting while driving [16] . On the other hand, there are cases in which phone calling or sending messages is necessary for drivers, therefore they need to be supported by intelligent systems to finish these tasks safely.
1) Navigation: The navigation task is typically supported by navigation systems that heavily rely on the visual (displays with maps) and physical (touch screen with user controls) interaction. The distraction level, especially in some stressful situation is very high [6] , [10] , [14] . For the purposes of an experiment, we focused on dealing with stressful error situations. According to research by Bjelkemyr et al. [14] older people reported to be calmer, less reckless and less daring drivers than earlier in life, but less busy roads are more important to them than the duration of the trip, because of their time-flexibility [6] . Bjelkemyr et al. also found out they have problems in finding their final destination and need to plan their travel in advance. Whatmore, mental states during driving can influence mood after arrival (stress), the passenger is often used as a co-pilot when in some stressful traffic situation. The researchers conclude that support systems for older drivers should increase comfort and decrease their level of stress.
2) Messaging: For the messaging task, there are several insights and notes that we took into account. The use of a mobile phone and even the hands-free phone calls while driving are proven by research to be very distracting and dangerous secondary tasks [16] . Atchley et al. [17] examined interview with 348 young responders, and the results show that sending, replying and reading of text messages have been recognized as riskier behavior compared to talking on the mobile phone. On the other hand, when having a mobile phone conversation driver's reaction time is increasing with the increased time of the conversation [18] . Moreover, according to Dula et al. [19] more emotional and intense phone conversations tends to cause more dangerous driving behaviors. Fofanova and Vollrath [6] also state that older people have worse driving performance when using a mobile phone. According to Lipovac et al. [16] with the growing age, the percentage of those who considered mobile phone use while driving an unsafe activity increased.
III. DESIGN
In this section, we propose a concept of conversational assistant designed for older drivers. For the beginning of our research, we focused only at two selected tasks and the design process started with the following scenarios.
A. Dealing with error stressful situation.
This scenario covers the recovery from error and stressful situations (see sections III-A1 and III-A2). The error situations can be identified either by the system, or they can be identified by the user itself. When the system identifies this situation, the driver will be informed about it. Then the driver can confirm or refuse that the situation is erroneous. The system then will suggest the driver how to solve the situation. Furthermore, the driver can modify the suggested solution or accept it. A: It seems that is hard to turn left now, is this true? U: Yes, I can't make it. A: That is no problem, you can continue straight this lane, there is another way and the delay will be only one minute. U: Okay, that's good. A: After the crossroad, try to get to the left lane when it is possible. You will be informed about next steps, don't worry.
TABLE II EXAMPLE 2 OF THE DIALOG BETWEEN THE USER (U) AND THE CONVERSATIONAL ASSISTANT (A) FOR SCENARIO 1.
A: It seems that it is hard to turn left now, is this true? U: Yes, I can't make it. A: That is no problem, you can continue straight this lane, there is another way and the delay will be only one minute. U: I rather turn right, the situation in front of me looks complicated. A: Okay, turn right. There is a better way, which is more peaceful and the delay is insignificant -only 4 minutes more. You have plenty of time to get to your final destination.
1) Wrong lane on a crossroad:
The driver is arriving at the crossroad with three lanes. Traffic is heavy, s/he is in the most right lane but according to the navigation, s/he should be in the most left lane to turn left. System evaluated that s/he is too close to the crossroad to change the lane safely (see dialog examples in I, II and III). 2) Lack of fuel: Driver noticed that a gasoline indicator shows that there is no much gasoline in the tank, feels insecure, thus starts conversation with the system (see dialog example in IV).
B. Semi-autonomous messaging system
For our first design iteration of messaging task we selected model situation described in the following scenario. The scenario represents situation when the driver wants to send informative sms messages about the journey to someone (e.g. a partner, relatives). See dialog example in V.
It is Thursday morning and in a town's swimming pool ends regular lecture for seniors. One of the participants is 
IV. FIRST EXPERIMENT

A. Participants
Target group for our experiment were people over 60 years old. Having a currently valid driving licence was not required but the participants should have driving experience. We recruited 7 participants. They were aged from 61 to 74 years (mean = 68.71, SD = 5.47). All of the participants were native Anonymized speakers. For more information see Table VI B. Apparatus Primary task simulation. The primary task was designed for simulation of paying attention while driving. It was being handled by a script, which showed static pictures of three cars (see in Figure 1 ) from the back view on the computer screen. After a period between 6 to 10 seconds (randomly selected), one of the cars performs action of braking, signals turning right or left (illustrated by turning on back brake lights or blinking of signal lights). All of these parameters are chosen randomly. Participant should react immediately to these actions by pressing the correct key on the keyboard (spacebar -brake lights, left/right arrow for turning signals).
Secondary task. Wizard of Oz technique was used for simulation of interaction with designed dialogue system for each task. For this experiment moderator played pre-recorded phrases according to the participant's responses and the current state of dialogue. For the uncovered states (unexpected participant's answer or request), universal recovery phrases were prepared. Furthermore, the participant could ask for repetition of question/answer. Playing of pre-recorded phrases was handled by the moderator using the web application (HTML and JS), which allows controlling playback of phrases for specific states. The control interface also contains a dialog state diagram (see example in Fig.2 ) for the given scenario for better orientation of moderator in the dialog flow.
Equipment. The experiment was done by using two notebooks, the primary task simulation script was running on the first one (with an external keyboard connected) and the second one for controlling the Wizard dialog application by the moderator. Each use-case was complemented by a printed map for better illustration of situational context described in the scenario presented to the user. Furthermore, we used a small car model for showing participant's position on the map. Experiment setup (without the moderator's notebook) can be seen in Figure 3 .
Data Collection. During each session, the audio was recorded. The reaction time and correctness of the pressed key were also measured. However, the number of participants is not sufficient for quantitative testing and measured values are not significant for this time, it can be used for later experiments or evaluation.
C. Procedure
The experiment was divided into the following individual tasks, which were based on previously described navigation and messaging tasks with selected scenarios. • B2: Semi-autonomous messaging assistant 2) Balancing: For the experiment we chose the balancing of the experimental tasks as AB -BA. With that every participant will go through Training phase, interacting only with primary task. Task assignment to participants can be seen in the Table VI. 3) Surrounding scenarios: Before the beginning of each task, it was necessary to empathize the participant into the situation. For that we used following surrounding scenarios together with printed maps (map for task A1 and A2 can be seen in the Figure 4 , map for tasks B1 and B2 in the Figure 5 ). After the simulation is started, the moderator initiates interaction with the participant through a dialog system, following the state diagram of the dialog (this is repeated for all tasks).
A1. The driver arrives at a crossroad in the right turn lane. The moderator shows to the participant where his/her final destination is, using the map, and where it is best to get to it (turn left). At the same time, moderator points out that the participant is in the right lane and on the traffic situation in other lanes. The participant begins with an imaginary approach to the intersection and the moderator launches the primary task simulation.
A2. The driver arrives at a crossroad in the right turn lane. The moderator shows to the participant where his/her destination is, using the map, and where it is best to get to it (turn left). At the same time, moderator points out that the participant is in the right lane and on the traffic situation in other lanes. However, the participant is instructed to "make a small break" and stop at a fast food restaurant that is a few meters after turning right. The participant begins with an imaginary approach to the intersection and the moderator launches the primary task simulation.
B1. The driver is on his/her way home. Finding out that he/she does not have too much fuel and many miles ahead of him/her, theoretically, there might not be enough fuel in the tank to complete the trip. The participant is also informed that s/he owns a Shell VIP card, thanks to that a liter of gasoline is much cheaper than the normal price. The participant is instructed to try to deal with a possible fuel shortage. To add more weight to a given situation, s/he is once again informed of the long journey waiting for him/her and the fuel tank indicators, which for the time being are not signaled by the indicator light, but it is clear that this may happen soon. The participant starts when s/he is already on the road and the moderator launches the primary task simulation.
B2. The driver sets out on his/her way home to his son David. S/he is very caring and would like to have an overview of the course of the driver's journey (when he set off, delay, etc.). The moderator informs the participant that it is possible to activate the messaging assistant at the beginning of the trip, which can help him/her to inform the son. It is up to the participants to activate the assistant. Moderator informs the participant that use-case ends after imaginary arrival home. The participant begins the situation when he sits in the vehicle and sets out on the road. Moderator launches primary task simulation. After the simulation is started, the moderator waits for the participant's stimulus and then initiates interaction with the dialog system by following the status diagram of the dialog. If the suggestion does not come for a longer period of time, the moderator initiates the dialogue initiation phrase (in the post-questionnaire asks why the participant did not start the communication). 
4) Post-interviews:
Three post-interviews were executed to get feedback from participants about the subject of testing. One cumulative for tasks A1 and A2, and two separate for each B1 and B2 task. The open questions about their first impressions and how did they liked the dialogue with the conversational assistant, were posed to participants. We also asked participants about their subjective judgements about the level of comfort ("I felt comfortable when I was using the system."), comprehension ("I think that the system spoke comprehensively."), intuitive conversation ("I think that the conversation was intuitive.") and level of acceptance in traffic ("I can imagine that I would use the system in traffic.") on a 5 point Likert scale as a level of agreeing with presented statements.
V. RESULTS
A. Wrong lane on the crossroad
Trust and distraction. In general, situation in scenario A was hard to imagine for participants, P07 said she had never been in this situation in the real life, P02 did not trust the advice from the system to continue straight, because it is not sure what will be the situation on the next junction, P03 cannot imagine using the system in this situation. He does not like larger dialogues while driving (also with passengers), he rather focus on driving. P06 said it was excellent, that system reacted immediately to the situation. Regarding the deviation to the restaurant, it understood me and provided me even with the distance information.
Complexity of answers. Participants P01, P02 preferred shorter speech. They answered mostly with short answers, he used answers like: "Yes/Yep/No", etc. , therefore, did not get enough information to go into the right state. On the other hand, P06 answered the first question with a complex utterance ("Yes, but I will change the route to the McDonald's restaurant").
Modification of system suggestion. Some of the participant modified the suggestion from the system, P01 for instance, did not declined or accepted the suggestion from the system, but said: "To the right". Even if he was told he want to turn left to reach the destination, he chooses the third option. P05 replied yes to the question if he cannot turn left ("It seems that is hard go left now, is this true?"). But the answer to the question if he wants to continue straight was: "Not really, we will try it for now."
P04 would like to have more additional information for making his decisions. For instance availability of parking lots, which can be also found on road signs, but they are not so important and he can miss them because he is focusing on the driving.
B. Low fuel situation
Start of the conversation. P01, P03, P04, P07 did not initiate the dialogue by themselves or were not sure how to initiate it. P04 expected that the system will offer him his prefered petrol station automatically. P05 was continuously talking about the situation (thinking aloud), about worries if there is enough fuel to reach the destination, it would be hard for the system to recognize his intent.
Modification of system suggestion. P01, P05 correctly rejected OMW station as they were instructed they had VIP card for different petrol station. P03 did not ask about searching for his preferred petrol station, he waited for information given by the system. P06 was asking the system to find Shell gas station ("Find closest Shell"). Participant refused offered Shell (because of the deviation from the route) and asked for another Shell gas station. System offers OMW station which is directly on the route. Participant refuses and asked for Shell station ("How far will be Shell"). System offered the same Shell (with deviation). Participant refused and asked for another Shell. System refused and participant asked why it is not possible to find another Shell Station. Participant tries to refine the request by specifying to find Shell station without deviation ("Find closest Shell without deviation"). Finally participant accepts the Shell station with deviation. P06 disliked the offer of the gas stations. There for sure must be another Shell station 886 PROCEEDINGS OF THE FEDCSIS. LEIPZIG, 2019 closer to the route, what is a problem of the database of POIs rather than problem of the dialogue. General. P01 was often answering before the utterance from system was completed, he seemed to be impatient. P02 used "Thank you" to end the conversation, she said it was great and she liked it, also understood it well. P03 did not like risky situation, when he was not sure if the amount of petrol is enough to get to final destination. P04 did not know that he can ask about his favorite petrol station, so the system was still repeating information about the same petrol station. It was annoying for him. On the other hand, P07 liked the fact that she could ask the system about different petrol stations.
C. Messaging assistant
Distraction. P01 mentioned that the sending of messages should be automatic, when he starts the route navigation. P01 also said the amount of the conversation during this scenario was too big. He would like it to be more automatic, because this semi-automatic system can be still too distracting. P03 appreciated the ability to send message without distraction.
Message preparation. Participant P05 dictated all parameters in one sentence (time, contact phone number, message). P06 was dictating the content of the message only and as an appendix adds "...and then I will finish the sentence".
Sending message. On the way P06 asked to send a message to David by means of clear request to the system ("Send a message to David."). Participant requested to add time to arrive to the message.
Complexity of answers. P05: The answer to the question "Do you want to send an SMS" was complex "Well, definitely, because I will be late, I guess.". The answer to the question "Do you want to add something to the SMS" was also complex "No, that is enough, it is exactly what I meant."
General. P02 started conversation or activated the messaging system with "I'm just leaving", system then asked about the purpose of the drive, participant answered "I am going to see you". Participant P03 appreciated using of messaging assistant. P06 requested confirmation of the message delivery.
D. Post-interview
P01 said that the system was too verbose. P02 mentioned it would be difficult for her to learn how to use this system, because she does not use the navigation system in her car and she drives only on known routes. On the other hand, she would welcome the messaging system in her car. P03 had doubts about the reliability of these systems in nowadays cars in general. P05 mentioned he was a bit nervous about what and when will happen, it means it is not clear when and what the system will start talking about. "The system could maybe continuously talk about the situation. Long silences makes me nervous if the system is functioning and the question is surprising me." P07 liked that he can control message sending with voice and did not have to use hands or make a phone call. Fig. 6 shows that system acceptance in traffic was positive mainly for tasks B1 and B2, regarding tasks A1, A2 almost half of the participants would not accept this system in real traffic situations. Almost 100% of participants strongly agreed that the conversation with system was intuitive, only one participant was neutral in task B2. 90% of participants agreed or strongly agreed that the system spoke comprehensively. 2 participants disagreed in task B2 about the comprehension. 95% of participants agreed or strongly agreed the system was comfortable to use.
E. Subjective judgements
VI. DISCUSSION
The qualitative results show that drivers often did not know how to start a conversation with the system. First, older drivers have mostly no voice control experience. Second, the tasks were hard to imagine for the participants. It was our intention not to tell them how they should start the conversation before we started the study, and we just wanted to observe their behavior without previous experience with our system.
The complexity of the participant's utterances to the system varied widely across the participants, some were talking to the system in complex sentences so that current natural language understanding systems would have a problem identifying the user's intent. Conversely, there were users who talked to the system very briefly and austere.
The messaging assistant was perceived with a predominantly positive attitude among the participants. They would find it practical and could imagine using it in the car. Some participants would expect the messaging assistant to be even more autonomous and found it unnecessary verbose. Here arises an opportunity to personalize the assistant, for example, based on verbosity and level of automation.
In the navigation task, the biggest problem for the participants was to imagine the scenario situations, but many of them were positive about the contextual information the assistant offered them. The results show that the assistant should be able to offer alternatives, for example, when choosing a gas station. For instance, an assistant informed in advance about the low fuel level, but with the assurance that there is still enough to reach the destination, the participants welcomed and then freely decided whether to stop at the gas station or not. Similarly, in the simulated crossroad situations, drivers freely decided whether to accept the system's recommendations or not.
A. Limitations
The main limitation of a user study we conducted was the fact that we did not use a high-fidelity driving simulator instead, we used our low-fidelity simulation of the primary task described in the section IV-B. Therefore, some of the participants had a problem to imagine the context in scenarios we presented them. Furthermore, because of our experimental setup, we were not able to simulate real stressful road situations and so we do not claim that our design will reduce the stress of older drivers, but rather see an opportunity in development such intelligent system which would respect older drivers according to our findings.
B. Future Work
Given our findings and limitations, future work should furthermore investigate the use of other modalities for supporting the older drivers in tasks that require more rapid action from the driver. For instance in situations on the crossroad and also other fast and stressful situations, the haptic interface, we believe, could be more suitable.
We would also like to further explore the ways how to announce the driver that system is going to talk to him/her, as some participants were surprised when the system started to speak after a longer pause. Again multiple modalities should be investigated. The use of the context of the car, road situation, surrounding traffic or drivers preferences and skills should be explored to determine when is the right time for the system to start a conversation with the driver.
VII. CONCLUSION
We designed a low-fidelity prototype of conversational assistant for two secondary tasks, navigation and messaging. We also conducted a qualitative user study with 7 older drivers, using the Wizard of Oz method. The results of our study show that support in secondary tasks for older drivers while driving can be carried out by the conversational assistant. But still, there are some limitations when using only speechbased interface, therefore, the use of other modalities should be investigated.
